
Wolfsberg Group Correspondent Banking Due Diligence Questionnaire (cBDDQ) V1.4

the
Wolfsberg

6roup

Financial lnstltutlon Name:
Locatlon (Country):

No{
I,. ENTITY & OWNERSHIP

Full Legal Name

Vietnam Prosperity JoinFStock Commercial Bank

Append a list of foreign branches which are covered by this
questionnaire

All of VPBank Branches are covered by this questionnaire

Full Legal (Registerod) Addr6ss

VPBank Tow6r, 89 Lang Ha Street, Lang He Ward, Dong Da District, Hanoi, Vietnam

Full Primary Busin€ss Addr6ss (if differ€nt from abovo)

N/A

Dat€ of Entity incorporation/establishment

12th August'1993

Select type of ownership and append an ownership chart if
available

a Publacly Traded (25% of shares publicly traded)
a1 lf Y, indicate the exchange traded on and ticker

symbol
VPBank is a Joint Stock Commsrcial Bank publicly listed on Ho Chi Minh Stock Exchangs (HSXHOSE) Symbol: VPB

b Owned/Mr No
Gov€rnment or State Own€d by 25% or more No

d Privately Owned No
d1 lf Y, provido dotails of shareholders or ultimate

beneficial owners with a holding of 10olo or more
N/A

% of the Entity's total sharos composed of boarer shares

VPBank's total shares dogs not composo any bearor thares

Does the Entity, or any of its branches, operate under an
r i^6noo /nor n !o

a lf Y, provide ihe name of the relevant branch/es which
operate under an OBL

N/A

Does the Bank have a Virtual Bank License or provide
No

t0 Name of primary financial regulator/supervisory authority

Th€ State Bank of Vietnam

Provide Legal Entity ldentifier (LEl) if available

0100233583

L2 Provide the full legal name of the ultimate parent (if diflerent
from the Eniity completing ihe DDQ)

N/A

13 Jurisdiction of licensing authority and regulator of ultimate
parent

N/A

elect the business areas aoolicable to the Entitv

14a Retail Bankinq Yes
4 Bankino No
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wolfsbere Group corespondent Banking Due Diligence Questionnaire (cBDDQ) V1,4

t4c Commercial Bankino /es
14d Transactional Bankino ]S

[4e lnvestment Bankino !o
Financial Markets Tradino /es

14E Securities Soryicos/C \o
r.4 h Broker/Dealer \o

lvlultilateral Development Bank lo
t4i Wealth No
t4k Other (please explain)

N/A

t5 )oes the Entity have a significant (10% or more) portfolio
)f non-resident customers or does it derive more than 10%
)f its revenue from non-resident customers? (Non-resident
neans customers primarily resident in a different
urisdiction to the location where bank seruices are

\o

15a lf Y, provide the top five countries where the non-
resident customers are locat€d.

t6 elect the closest value:
L6a Number of emplovees '10001

16b Total A 3reater than S500 million
l7 Confim that all responsos provided in the above Section Yes

!7a lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to anc
the branch/es that this appljes to.

N/A

18 lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
the answers in this section.

N/A

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

9 Does the Entity offer the following products and seruices:

soondent
rfY

9 a1a Does tho Entity otfer Correspondent Banking
No

19 a1b Does the Entity allow domestic bank clients to
No

19 a1c Does the Entity have processas and procedures in
plac€ to identify downstream relationships with No

19 a1d Does the Entity otfer Correspondent Banking
No

19 a1e Does the Entity allow downstream relationships with
No

19 alf Does the Entity have processes and procedures in
place to identify downstream 16lationships with
foreion banks?

No

19 a1g Do€s tho Entity otfer Correspondent Banking
seruices to regulated Money Seruices Businesses
/ireRa\/[r^how \/.1' 

'- 
Tr.ncf6. q6n,i^6. /ir\rc.\a

Yes

19 alh Does the Entity allow downstream relationships with
IISBS, MVTSs, or Payment Seruice Provider

19 a1h1 MSBs No
e1h2 MVTSs No

19 a1h3 PSPs No
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Wolfsberg 6roup Corespondent Banking Oue Diligence Questionnaire (CBDDQ) V1.4

19 a1l Does tho Entity have processes and procsdures in
placo to identify downstream relationships with MSBs Yes

r.9 b Cross-Border Bulk Cash Deliverv No
19c Cross-Border Remittances Yes

Domestic Bulk Cash Deliverv No
19e Hold [.4ail No
t9f lnternational Cash Letter No
19s Low Price S€curit \o
19h Payable Through Accounts \o
t9I Payment servicgs to non-bank entities who may then

off6r third party payment sBrvlcos to thsir customers? \o

L9 11 Y . olease solect all that aoolv below?
t9 12 Third Party Payment Soryice Providers
t9 13 Virtual Asset Seruico Providers UASPs)
r.9 t4 eCommerce Platforms
t9 is
tgl Private Bankino \o
r.9 k Remote Deposit CaDturo (RDC) \o
t9l Private ATMs \o
t9 Stored V€lue lnstruments \lo

Trade Finance /es
t9 Virtual Assets

"lotgp For each of the following please state whether you offer
the seruico to walk-in customers and if so, the applicabl€

L9 p1 Check c No
19 p1a lf yes, state the applicable level of due dilioence

Wire transfers Yes
9 pza lf ves. state the aoolicable lev6l of due dilidence Due Diliqence

Foreiqn currencv conversion Yes
19 p3a lf ves. state the aDolicable level of du6 dilioence Due Dillo€nce
904 Sale of Monetary lnstruments No

lf ves, state the aoolicable level of due
19 ps lf you offer other seruices to walk-in customers

please provide more detail here, including describing
the level of due diligence.

Q.19p5: kindly be advised that VPBank provides only domestic payments and foreign currency exchange seruices for
walk-in customers.
Before a transaction is conducted, a walk-in customer is required to provide his/her personal information, National lD
or other ldentification/ldentity papers, as well as transaction purposes and supporting documents to prove those
purposes. VPBank also screens the customels information against blacklists/sanction lists and performs monitoring
walk-in customers' transactions.

19q Other high-risk products and seryices identified by the
Entity (please specify)

z0 lonfirm that all responses provided in th6 above Section
lre ranrcscnteii,c df all tha I F'c hr.n.hac Yes

It N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to an(
the branch/es that this applies to.

T1 f appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
he answers in this section.

AMt, CrF SANCTIONS PROGRAMME
)oes the Entity havo a programme that sets minimum Al\41
ITF and Sanctions standards regarding the following

22a Appointed Officer with sufficjent experience/experlise 'es
Adverse lnfomation Scr€ /es

22c Beneficial Ownership /es
22d Cash ReportinO Yes
22e CDD Yes
221 EDD Yes
228 lndeoendent Testino Yes
22h Periodic R6viaw Yes
t2i Policies and Procedr Yes

PEP Scr€eninq Yes
12k Risk A Yes
t2l Sanctions /es
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Wolfsberg Group Correspondent ganking Due Diligence Questionnaire (CBDDQ) V1,4

Suspicious Activitv ReDortinq /es
22 Training and Edumtion Yes
22 Transaction [ronitorino Yes
23 How many full time employess er€ in the Entity's A[rL, CTF

& Sanotions Comoliance Deoartment?
't-100

24 ls th6 Entity's AML, CTF & Sanctions policy approved at
loast annually by the Board or equivalent Senior
Management Committee? lf N, doscribe your praotioe in

/es

25 Doss ths Board receive, assess, and challengo 169ular
r€porting on the status of ths AML, CTF, & Sanctions Yes

26 Does the Entity use third parties to carry out any
components of its AML, CTF & Sanctions programme? Yes

26a lf Y, provide further details
VPBank outsourced some third parties to perform the KYC (Custome/s information verification) process for some
specific products including online credit card, onljn€ unsecured l6nding, online current account and some other
normal retail products sold by alternative channels/partners

27 loes the entity have a whistleblower policy? Yes
28 lonflrm that all responses provided in th6 above Section

are reoresenlalive of 2ll the I F's hrannhe( Yes

l8a lf N, clarity which questions the difference/s relate to an(
the branch/Bs that this applies to.

l9 lf appropriate, provido any additional information/context to
the answers in this section.

VPBank has a hotline as well as e-mail specificlly us6d forwhistle-blowing issues.

1. ANTI BRIBERY & CORRUPTION

l0 Has the Entity document6d policies and procedures
consistent with appliebls ABC regulations and
requiremonts to reasonably prevent, dotoct and report
hdh6^, 6^^ 

^^,,' '^r:^Eo Yes
|1 Does the Entity have an enterprise wide programme that

Yes
t2 Has ths Entity appoint8d a designated offi@r or officers

wilh sufficient experi6nce/expertise responsible for
Yes

33 Does th€ Entity hav€ adequate stalfwith appropriate levels
of €xperience/expertise to implement the ABC programme?

Yes
t4 s the Entity's ABC proqramme applicable to: oth joint ventures and third parties acting on behalf of the Entity
35 Does the Entitv have a olobal ABC oolicv that:
35a Prohibits the giving and receiving of bribes? This

includes promising, offering, giving, solicitation or
receiving of anything of value, directly or indirectly, if
improperly intended to influence action or obtain an

Yes
35b lncludes enhanced requirements r6garding interaction

u,ith 
^' 'hli. ^fii^i.lc, /es

35c lncludes a prohibition against the falsification of books
and records (this may b6 within lhe ABC policy or any
other policy applicable to the Legal Entity)?

fes
36 loes the Entity have controls in place to monitor the

tffecliveness of their AB(: brddramma? /es
t7 loes the Board receivo, assess, and challenge regular

'eporting on the status of the ABC programme?
/os

l8 -'las the Entity's ABC Enterprise Wide Risk Assessment
.EWRA) been completed in the last 12 months? /es

a lf N, provide the date when the last ABC EWRA was
completed.

39 Does the Entity have an ABC residual risk rating that is the
net result of the controls effectiveness and the inherent risk ,,lo

40 Does the Entity's ABC EWRA cover the inh€rent risk

40a Potential liability created by intermediaries and other
Yes

{0b Corruption risks associated with the countries and
industries in which the Entity does business, directly or
ihr6! rdh inip.mpdi.riaa Yes

10c Transactions, products or seryices, including those that
involve siate-owned or state-controlled entities or public
officials /es

l0d Corruption risks associated wlth gifts and hospitality,
hiring/internships, charitable donations and political
coniribulions /es
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Wolfsberg Group Corespondent Banking Due Dili8ence Que*ionnaire (CBODQ) V1.4

40e Changes in business activities that may materially
incraaso lhe Fntilv's comrnll6n riqk /es

4L )oes the Entity'6 internal audit funotion or other
ndependent third party cov€r ABC Policios and

/es
42 )oes the Entitv Drovide mandatoru ABC trainino to:
42a Board and seniorCommittee Manaoem€nt /es
42b 'lst Line of Defence 'es
42. 2nd Line of Defonco /6s
42 3rd Line of Defence /6s
42e Third parties to which specific compliance activities

srrhie.J t6 ARe rick hrva hAAn ^'ila^"..ad
,'lot Applicable

421 Non-amployed work6rs as appropriatB
f ..6nt.ant^ra/.^nc,,lt.ht.t No

43 Does the Entity provide ABC training that is targeted to
.^a.ifi. r^lAr .a.^^heihilitiac .nd.^6,iriac, Yes

44 oonfirm that all rssponses provided in the above S€ction
aro rooresenlalivo of all the I F's hranchEs Yes

14a lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to and
the branch/es that thls applies to.

15 f appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
ihe answers in this section. e42e: VPB does not outsource ABC compliance activities

l42f: Training is not applicable to 3rd parties, consultants, contractors but they must be informed and explained on
Sank's ABC Policy and be requested for compliance commitments by signing Form of Undertaking of transparency/
lommitment issued by Bank

AML, CTF SANCTIONS POTICIE5 & PROCEDURES
t6 Has the Entity documented policies and procedures

conslstent with applicable AML, CTF & Sanctions
regulations and requirements to reasonably prevent, detect

16a Monev launderinq Yes
46b t financlng Yes
46c Sanctions violations
47 Are the Entity's policies and procedures updated at least

Yes

t8 {as the Entity chosen to compare ils policies and
ar^.ad' 

'16. 
.^6ihcr

18a U.S. Standards No
18 a1 lf Y. does the Entitv retain a record of lhe results?
t8b EU Standards No
t8 bl lf Y. does the Entitv retain a record of lhe results?
t9 foes the Entity have policies and Drocedures that:
19a Prohibit tho opening and keeping of anonymous and

fi.liti^u. n.mad ...^, hta Yes

19b Prohibit the opening and keeping of accounts for
rhli.ancad ha^k. rhd/^r NlRFle fes

19c Prohibit deeling with other ontiti€s that provido banking
fes

19d Prohibit accounts/relationships with shell banks /es
19e Prohibit dealing with anoth8r Bntity thet providBs

s6ruic6s lo shell hanks /es

19f Prohibit opening and keeping of accounts for Section
31 I .lesi6nal6rl enlilies /es

498 Prohibit opening and keeping of accounts for any of
unlicensed/unr6gulated remittance agents, exchanges
houses, casa de cambio, bureaux de change or money

/es

49h Assess the risks of relationships with domestic and
foreign PEPs, including their famjly and close associates Yes
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Wolfsberg Group Coffespondent BankinS Due Ditigence euesrionnaire (CBDDe) V1.4

the process for ercatatinffi iEiiiiifr Elsk-
issues/potentialty suspicious activity identified by

Define the process, wrrere affiliEG]E7
existing customer relationships due to financial crime

reasons that applies across the entity, lncluding foreign

the process and conrroliio idii@idlinii6
customers that were previously exited for financial crime
reasons if they seek to re_establish a relationship

sanctions, PEPs and Adverse Media/N€gativ6 News

outtinetheproffi
the Entity defined a risk toleEnielGGment or simitar

document which defines a risk boundary around their

the Entity have recoro retentionlrciEiureilnii

that arr respons-s prcviEEiii-iF6ib6iE

rr r\, ctanly whtch quostions the difference/s relate to
the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide-nyZddii6nlI

'48, VPBank.is planning to carry out the assessment. lt is expected that the first review with the us/EU standard will) carried out by the end of this year arong with a periodic revLw ot vpaanris int"rnrr regurations.

the Entity's AML & Cf f EWna cmr tne innsent

Doesthe Entity'sffi

the Entity's AML & crF EWRA b;;;;;;pGl;dfi-if;
provlde the date when ahe tast AtvtL

th6 Entity's SanctionsEWR-A ffi the mherstt flsk
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Wolfsb€r8 Group Correspondent Banking Due 0iligence Questionnaire (CBDDQ) V1,4

e Name Screenino Yes
t8l Transaction Scr€enino Y6s
;8s Trainino and Education Yes
i9 ias the Entity's Sanctions EWRA been completed in the

Yes

i9a lf N, provide the date when the last Sanctions EWRA
was completed.

N/A

t0 lonfirm that all responses provided in the above Section
rre 16or6sontative of all the I F's branches /es

60a lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to an(
the branch/es that this applies to.

61 lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
the answers in this section.

r'PBank's AML&CTF plus Sanctions EWRA aro conducted annually

7. KYC, CDD and EDD

62 Does the Entity verity the identity of the customer? /es
63 Do the Entity's policies and procedures set out when CDD

must be completed, e.g. at the time of onboarding or within
30 .iavs?

Yes

54 Which of the following does th6 Entity gather and r6tain
when condlrclind CDD, Sela.l all thet a6nlv.

54e Customer identification Yes
54b Expected a Yos
i4c Nature of business/employment Yes
;n Ownership structure Yes

e Product usage Yes
i4l Purpose and nature of relationship Yes

Source of funds Yes
t4h Source of wealth Yes

qre each of the followinq identified
t5 Ultimate benefi cial ownership Yes
i5 Are ultimate b6neficial owners verified? Yes
tsb Authorised sionatories (where Yes
;5c Key control16rs f6s
15d Olher relevant oarties fes
;6 What is the Entity's minimum (lowest) threshold applied to

25%

;7 Does the due diligence process result in customers
rF.ai,ind . rieL .l.eaifi^.fi^n, /es

a lf Y, what factors/criteria are used to determine the
.r r.t^ma/e i.L .l.aei{i^-ti^n, Q6l6.r .ll rh6} a^^1,.

;7 e7 Product Usage
;7 a2 Geooraohv Yes
i7 a3 Business Type/lndustry Yes
67 a4 Leqal Entitv tvDe Yes
67 as Adverse lnformation Yes
67 a6 Olher (specify)

Other factor related to customer's transactions including total value of transactions performed by tho Clients at
VPBank within the last 6 months, and the number of suspicious transaction reports about the Clients that VPBank has
made, etc.

58 :or high risk non-individual customers, is a site visit a part
)f vorrr KY(] nrocess? Yes

i8a lf Y, is this at:
i8 a1 Onboarding No
i8 a2 KYC renewal No
i8 a3 Trigger 6vent Yes
i8 a4 Other Yes
i8 a4a lf yes, please specify "Othei'

Site visit is performed on certain circumstances whon customers are high-risk customers or when customers
londucted transaclrons having suspicious signs.

69 )oes the Entity have a risk based approach to screening
)ustomers for Adverse lredia./Negative News? Yes

59 lf Y. is this
69 al Onboarding \o
69 az KYC renewal \lo

,l
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WolfsberB Group Correspondent Sanking Due Diligeoce Questlonnaire (cBDDQ) V1.4

59 a3 Triqoer €vent Yes
70 What is tho method used by the Entity to scroen for

Adverse Media/Neoative News? Nlanual

1 )oes the Entity have a risk based approach to screening
:ustomors and connected parties to determine whether
hey are PEPs, or controlled by PEPs?

Y€s

IL lfY, is this at:

'1a2 KYC
Trigg6r event /es

t2 What is the method usod by the Entity to scr€en PEPs? qutomated

Does the Entity have policies, proc€dures and proc6ss6s k
revl8w and €scalatB potgntial matchos from soroonlng
customars and connected parlies to detemin6 whether
lhey are PEPs, or controlled by PEPs?

Yes

t4 ls KYC ronewed at deflned froquencies bas8d on risk rating
fP6riodic Revl6wsl? Yes

tde lf yes, select all that aDDlv:
t4 a7 Less than No
t4 a2 I Yes

No
74 a4 5 years or more No
74 aS triqqer-based or peroetual monitorino reviews Yes
74 a6 Other (Please specify)

75 )oes the Entity maintain and report metrics on curent and
)ast periodic or trigger event du€ diligonce reviews? Yes

t6 :rom the list b6low, which categories of customers or
ndustries are subject to EDD and/or are r€stricted, or
l.^hihitad hv tha trntiirr'. traa 

^.^^..m66t
t6 Arms, defence, military Restricted
76b Respondent Banks qMays subiect to EDD
76 b7 lf EDD or restricted, does the EDD assessm6nt

contain the elements as set out in the Wolfsb6rg
a^r.aa^^^daht R.nLih^ O.i^^i^16. rntrO

/es

75. Embassi6s/Consulates :DD on risk-based aooroach
76 Extractive industries :DD on risk-bas€d approach
76e Gambling c >rohibited

761 General Trading Companies on
Marijuana-related Entities ,rohibited

76h MSB/MWS c \lwavs subiect to EDD
761 Non-account customers :DD on risk-based approach
761 Non-Government Oroanisations \lwavs subiect to EDD
76k )sident \lways subject to EDD
761 Nuclear p lestricted
76 Paym€nt Seruice Providers \lways slq€qt to EDD

PEPs \iways subject to EDD
t6 flavs subiect to EDD
76 \lways subject to EDD
76 Precious metals and stones --[ \lwavs subiect to EDD

rohibited
76s Reoulated charities Always subiect to EDD
76t Shell banks Prohibited
76u Travel and Tour Companies Always subiect to EDD
76v Unregulated charities Prohibited
t6 Used Car Dealers Always subiect to EDD
76x Virtual Asset Seruice Providers Prohibited
16Y Other (specify)

lf restricted, provide details of the restriction
VPBank conducts EDD to analyze money laundering risks of customer and places restricted transaction value,
frequenci€s, required supporting documents, etc. suitable for each risk type

r8 Does EDD require senior business management and/or
.^m^lirh^a r^hr^\,.1, Yes

I
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Wolfsberg Group Cor€spondent Banking Oue Diligence Que*ionnaire (CSDDQ) V1.4

,8a lf Y indicate who Drovides the aooroval: Senior business manaoement
Doos th6 Entity have specific proc8dures for onboarding
entiti€s that handl0 client monoy such as lawy6rs,
accountants, consultants, r6al ostate agents?

No

30 Does the Entity p€rform an additional control or quality
.6r,i6x, 

^^ ^li6^16 
., 'hia^l r^ Ennt Yes

31 lonfirm that all responses provided in the above Seotion
are 16or6s6nlelive of ell the I Frs hren.hFs /es

31a lf N, clarity which questions the ditference/s relate to and
the branch/es that this applies to

N/A

t2 f appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
:he answers in this section. f79r VPBank doBs not have specific procedur6s for onboarding eniities that handle client money such as lawyers,

lccountants, consultants, real estate agents. However, this type of customer is considered as high"risk customer to
ryhich the EDD process wll be applied.

!, MONITORING & REPORTING
l3 Does the Entity have risk bas6d pollcies, procedures and

monitoring processes for the identification and reporting of
<r rc^i.i^r ra ,.ln,ih,?

Yes

i4 What is the method used by the Entity to monitor
1r.n...ti^ne f^. .r reni.i^r r. .^lil7itiaa, Combination of automated and manual

a lf manual or combinalion selected, specify what type of
transactions are monitored manually

The manual monitoring is appli6d to certain suspicious signs thet cannot be detect€d by the syst€m (€.9. custom€is
attitude when oonduoting transactions, further invostigation on th6 Customer documents with fraud related-issues,
etc.). Moreovsr, the AML D€partment @uld offisionally perfom monltoring topics on specified high-risk transactions.

t4b lf automated or combination selected, ar€ internal
svstem or venddr-sdrirced t66ls r'e6d? Vendor-sourced tools

84 b1 lf'Vendor-sourced tool' or'Both' selected, what is the
name of the vendor/tool? VPBank is automatically monitoring transactions for suspicious activities through an automated AML system provided

by Oracles called OFSAA.

84 b2 When was the tool last updat€d?
Other - Please explain (in Question 91)

94 b3 Whsn was the automatsd Transaction Monitoring
.^^li^.ti^^ 1..1 ^.lihr-rae,

Cther - Please explain (in Question 91)

85 Does the Entity have reguletory requirements to report
susoicious trensaclions? Yes

95a lf Y, does the Entity have policies, procedures and
processes to comply with suspicious transaction
renodin6 redr rirFmpnts?

Yes

86 foes the Entity have policies, procedures and processes t(
'eview and escalate matters arising from the monitoring of
rustomer transactions and activity?

Yes

,7 foes the Entity havo a data quality management
lrogramme to ensure that complete data for all
r.nar.ti^n. .ra er rhia^t 1^ m^^il^dh^t

fes

'8
)oes the Entity have processgs in placs to respond to
iequest For lnformation (RFls) from othsr entitios in a /es

]9 foes the Entity have processes in place to send Requests
or lnformation (RFls) to their customers in a timely /es

90 lonfirm that all responses provided in th6 abov6 Section
rre renresenlalive af ell thE I F'q hrrn.ha. /es

90a lf N, clarify which questions the ditference/s relate to anc
the branch/es that this applies to

91 lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
the answers in this section. 184b2 + Q84b3: VPBank uses OFSAA system - AML component to monitor customers'transactions. The last syster

'eview was conducted in January, 2023 by the AiIL Department. ln this review, we adjust the threshold of 2 scenario!
)n the AML system atter a period of time running to roduc6 the alerts that are not appropriate.

9. PAYMENT'] |'RANSPARENCY

Does the Entity adhere to the Wolfsberg Group Payment
Transoarencv Standards? Yes

.t
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Wolfsberg Group Corespondent Bankin8 Due Diligence Questionnaire (CBDDQ) V1,4

93 )oes the Entity have policies, procgdures and processss t(
romply with and have conlrols in plec6 to snsur6

FATF Recommendation 16 fes
93b Local Reoulations /es

93 bl lf Y, specify the regulation Ihe Law on Prevention of Mon8y Laundering No 1412022QH15 of thB Socialist Republic ofVietnam
)ecision No.'1789/2005/QD-NHNN On Th€ lssuance of the Regime on Banking Accounting Vouchers of the State
lank of Vietnam
lircular No.46/2014/TT-NHNN On Guidelines for Non-cash Payment Seryices of the State Bank ofVietnam

93c lf N, explain

94 Does the Entity have controls to support the inclusion of
required and accurate originator information in cross border
n.vmanf mFssanFs?

/es

95 Do€s the Entity have controls to support the inclusjon of
required beneficiary inf0rmation cross-border payment Yes

95a lf Y, does the Entity hav6 procedures to include
beneliciary address including country in cross border Yes

96 oonfirm that all responses provided in the above Section
era .a^.aea61.til,a 

^f.ll 
rha I trr. h.6^-h-- Yes

96a lf N, clarify which questions the differ€nce/s relate to and
the branch/es that this appli€s to.

)7 f appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
the answers in this section.

N/A

10. sANcTloNs
,8 Does the Entity hav6 a Sanctions Policy approved by

Tanagement rsgarding compliance with sanctions law
applicable to the Entity, including wiih rospect to its
rusiness conducted with, or through accounts held et

Yes

)9 foes tho Entity hav6 polioies, procedures, or olher controls
'easonably designsd to provent th€ us6 of another entity's
sccounts or ssrulces ln a manner causing the other entity
:o violat8 sanctions prohibitions applicablo to the other
3ntity (including prohibitions within the other entity's local

Yes

100 )oes thB Entity hav6 policies, procedures or other conlrols
'6asonably design6d to prohibit and/or deteot aotions taken
io evade applicablB sanctions prohibltions, such as
rtripping, or the rosubmission and/or masking, of sanotions
€l€vant information in cross bordor lransactions?

Yes

t01 loes the Entity screen its customers, including beneficial
)wnership information collected by the Entity, during
)nboarding and regularly thereafter against Sanctions

aes

t02 /Vhat is the method used by tho Entity for sanctions
Automated

102 a lf'automated' or'both automated and manual' selected:

t02 Are int€rnal system of vendor-sourced tools used? y'endor-sourc€d tools
702 ala a'vendor-sourced tool' or'both' selected, what

Sanction scr66ning is conducted automatically by AML system provlded by Oracles callsd OFSM

102 a2 When did you last test the €ffectivoness (of flnding
truo matches) and completeness (lack of missing
data) of the matching configuration of tho automated
tool? (lf'Othed please explain in Question 1'10)

)ther

t03 Does the Entity screen all sanctions relevant data,
including at a minimum, entity and location information,
contained in cross border transactions against Sanctions

Yes

t04 What is the method used bv the Entitv? lation of automated and manual
r05 Does the Entity have a data quality management

programmo to 6nsure that complete data for all
t..^...ti^n. 116 c' 

'hi6^t 
t^ .a-^li^^. 6^ra6nin^,

Yes

106 Select the Sanctions Lists used by the Entity in its
can.ti^nc qnreenind

106 a Consolidated United Nations Security Council Sanctions
I ist /llN\ Used for screening customers and beneficial owners and for filtering transactional data

106 b United States Departmont of the Treasury's Office of
Foreion Assets Canlr^l /6FAel Used for screening customers and beneficial owners and for filtering transactional data

106 c Offlce of Financial Sanctions lmplem6ntation HIVT
1.)FSt\ Used for screening customers and beneficial owners and forfiltering transactional data

:

I
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Eurooean union Consolidated List (EU) Used for screenino customers and beneficial owners and for filt6rino transactional data
r.06 Lists maintained bv other G7 n countries Jsed for fillerino lrensactional data
t06 f Oth€r (specify)

Wamlng llst of the Stats Bank ofVletnam; Llsts of lndividual and entities related to terorist and financing tenorist
noticod by Ministry ot Public SBcurity ofVietnam; PEPs list providsd by Stat€ bank ofVietnam, list of high risk and non
cooperalive juri8diction of FATF & oth8r li8ts.

t07 Wh6n rogulatory authorities make updates to thslr
Sanctions list, how many buslnoss days bsfore the sntity
updates thelr active manual and/or automatEd €creening
.w.16h..^.ih.t

t07 a Data Same dav to 2 business days
t07 b Transactions iame dav to 2 business davs
t08 Does the Entity have a physical presence, e.g. branches,

subsidiaries, ot representative offices located in
countries/regions against which UN, OFAC, OFSI, EU or
G7 member countries have enacted comprehensive
jurisdiction-based Sanctions?

No

109 Confirm that all responses provided in the above Section
.ra .6^racanr.in,a 

^l.ll 
lh6 I trr. h16h^h6. Yes

109 a lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to anc
the branch/es that this applies to.

N/A

110 lf appropriate, provide any addiiional information/context to
the answers in this section. Q104: all the transaction information which is available on th8 supporting documents will be scrsened manually first.

Aft6r th6 manual screoning, th6 trensection lnformstion wlll b6 scrBened automatically by the OFSAA system
Q1 06s: Lists ot G7 member countrios is only ussd for transaction filtering becaus€: - 6x6pt U.S sanctlon r€gime that
applies th6 socondary sanctions, the sanction risks rolated to these llsts only prossnt ln the transactions processlng: -
ThB us6 of theso lists lo screon oustomera, beneficial owners is not requir€d by Vietnam8so AirL law and regulations.

11. TRAINING & EOUCATION

111 Does the Entity provide mandatory training, which includes:

111 ldentification and reporting of transactions to
Yes

111 b Examples of different forms of money laundoring,
terorist financing and sanctions violations relevant for Yes

111 c lnternal policies for controlling money laundering,
t6r d.r G^.^.i^^ 6^d ..n^ti^n! ui^l.li^h. Yes

111 d New issues that occur in the market, 6.9. significant
Yes

Conduct and Culture Yes
111 f Fraud Yes

Board and Senior Committee Management Yes
'1st Line of Defence Yes
2nd I ine of Defenc Yes
3rd Line of Yes

L72 e Third parties to which specific FCC activilies have been
Y6s

772 I Non-€mploy€d workers (contractors/consultants) Yes
113 )oes the Entity provide AML, CTF & Sanctions training tha'

s targeted to specific roles, responsibilities and high risk
)roducts, seruices and activities?

Yes

114 loes the Entity provide customised trainjng for AML, CTF
rhd q.n.ti^na el.tr, Yes

t4 lf Y. how freouentlv is trainino deliverad? Annually
t15 lonfirm that all responses provided in the above Section

rre 166r6e6ntaliva 6f all tha I F'( h.,n.hp< /6s

t
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115 a lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to anc
the branch/es that this applies to.

116 f appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
he answers in this section.

About the training program:
- Training for new stafF: Mandatory training on money laundering prevention and combat within a maximum of 2
months from the date of onboarding VPBank.
- Annual training for all existing staffs/offlcers;
- Advanccd irrinind .orrrsrs fdr <f.trs in trrnptpd denrdmcnte

12. QUAI.ITY ASSURANCE /COMPLIA'{CE TESTING

rtl Doos the Entity hav6 a program wid€ risk bas6d Quality
Assurance programme forlinancial crime (separatg from ,,Jo

118 Does the Entity hav6 a program wide risk bas€d
Compliance Testing process (s€parate from the ',to

119 oonfirm that all responses provided in the above Section
ere reoresentalive of ell the I F's hranehes 'es

119 a lf N, clarify which questions the ditference/s relate to anc
the branch/es that this applies to.

N/A

L20 f appropriate, provide any additional information/context to
:he answers in this seclion AML department at th6 Head office monitor th€ complianc6 activities oftho Branohes bas6 on the reports of th6

reporting component of AML systsm called OBIEE (including th6 reports on ese status, reports on us6r activitigs on
the system, reporls on expiration eses, high risk Gses closgd without STR filed by branches, Bto.)

L2t n addition to lnspectlons by the govemmgnt
3up€ryisors/rogulators, does th8 Entity hav€ an lnt6rnal
rudlt function, a tosting functlon or oth6r independBnt third
)arty, or both, that assosses FCC AML, CTF, ABC, Freud
rnd Sanctions policies and practlces on a rogular basis?

Yes

22 low often is the Entity auditsd on its AML, CTF, ABC,
:raud and Sanctions programme by ihe following:

L22 a lnternal Audit Department Yearlv
122 b External Third Party \ot ADDlicable
123 )oes the internal audit function or other independent third

ladv covcr lhr followino arcrs
723 a AML, CTF, ABC, Fraud and Sanctions policy and fes

Enterprise Wide Risk Assessment /es

1,23 c /es
23 KYC/CDD/EDD and underlyino methodoloqies /es

e Name Screeninq & List Mana /es
t21 I Reporting/lvletrics & Managem€nt lnformation /es
123 E Suspicious Activitv Filino /es

t23 h Techr /es
231 Transaction Monitorinq 'es

r.23 i Transaction Screenino includino for sanctions fes
23k Training & Education Yes

123 I Other (specify)

N/A

L24 Are adverse findings from internal & external audit tracked
to completion and assessed for adequacy and Yes

LZ9 oonfirm that all responses provided in the above section
arc renresenlalive nf ell the I F's hrrnnheq Yes

125 a lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to and
the branch/es that this applies to.

N/A

726 lf appropriate, provlde any additional information/context to
the answers in this section.

lA hes conduct€d annual audit as requir€d by Cir. No. 312014/TT-NHNN datod 'l 1/1 1/2014 & Document No,
404/BHN-NHNN datad2911'U2O19: (i) Review & evaluate intemal policies, regulations to moet legal requirements; (ii)
Rsvisw& evaluate control/r8port activiti€s at control units by seloctsd samples at some branches

14. FRAUD

L27 loes the Entity have policies in place addressing fraud
Yes

t28 )oos th6 Entlty have a dedioatod team rosponsibl9 for
)reventino & alclectlnd frailal? Yes

lh
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129 Does the Entity have real tims monitoring to detect fraud?
Yes

130 Do the Entity's processes include gathering additional
infomation to support its fraud oontrols, for exampl8: lP
addross, GPS lo@tion, and/or dovico lD?

131 3onfirm that all responses provid€d in th6 abov6 section
ire renresenleliva 6f all tha I F'F hrrn^haq Yes

131 a lf N, clarify which questions th6 differ6nce/s r€lat€ lo an(
tho branch/es that this applies to.

t32 f appropriate, provide any additional information/cont€xt to
he answers in this soction. y'PBank has Fraud management policy, Fraud inv€stigation Procedure and other related regulations, We also have

:raud lnvestigation and Prevention Department

Wolfsberg Group Corespondent Banking Due Diligence Questionnaire 2023 (CBDDe V1.4)

Global Head of Financial Crimes Compliance OR equivalent)

VPBank

ffi:i;:::,i;,}fiu:IilH1:.JH:1T:]lijii:}:f:',l}',l"".ljl1.1I;':;,n];::,,,,*,andholdsaccounts.

CBDDQ will be kept current and will be updated no less frequently than every eighteen months,

The Financial lnstit!tlon commits to file accurate supplemental information on a timely basis,

certify that
lnstitution.

this that the answers provided in this Wolfsberg CBDDQ are complete and corrpcr to my

complet€ and correct to my hot

Nguyen Thanh Long

24th June, 2023
o\THINH ut(

%;i(signature &

lh


